
Improving Science.
One Researcher at a Time.



Our Mission
Our mission is to improve science both within 
academia and beyond, by empowering academic 
institutions and researchers to elevate their 
research writing and communication.

 » Empowerment

 » Respect

 » Innovation

Company Values
 » Support

 » Excellence

 » Meticulousness

Language Services
Editing | Translation

Formatting
Proofreading | Indexing

Publication Support
Pre-submission peer review

Academic coaching 
Scientific writing

Book proposal review

Grant Review & Support
Funding search 
Grant writing

Structural editing 
Academic review

Post-publication
Executive summary 

Donor report
Media | Public policy report

Our Services
Main project focus: Books | Articles | Grant Proposals



What Makes Us Unique
 » Specialized subject expertise
 » Range of service offerings
 » Personalized white glove service
 » ‘Four-eyes’ quality assurance process
 » Publication-ready products
 » End-to-end support

Key Facts & Figures:

75+
languages

3,000+ 
translators, editors 

and reviewers

150+ 
subject areas

15 million+ 
words translated, 

edited and reviewed



Meticulous 
vetting, testing, 
and training of 
reviewers and 

editors

7-Step Recipe for Success

Language 
and field 
expertise 
matching

Author chooses 
editor/reviewer

Managing editor 
review

Certificate of 
quality

Feedback and 
survey

Ongoing support

Our work will help elevate 
your articles, books, and 
research proposals to 
improve publication and 
funding success.

Our Promise



We provide our partners with 
a turnkey author services 
solution to empower your 
authors to publish with 
confidence.

Partnership
Made Easy Partner Benefits

  Improved publication quality

  Preferred pricing for authors

  Earlier engagement with authors

  Quicker time to publication

  Deepened author brand engagement

  Author referrals 

  Reduced publisher costs

  Data and business intelligence



Institutional Clients Researcher Clients
Universities & colleges

Research institutes
Academic publishers & journals

Scholarly societies

Professors
Senior lecturers

Doctors
Research directors & managers

Who We Help

CHINA
SOUTH
KOREA JAPAN

FRANCE

ISRAEL

BELGUIM
SWITZERLAND

GERMANY NETHERLANDS

AUSTRIA

UNITED STATES

UNITED 
KINDGOM

UAE

ITALY

CANADA

Main Markets
We take pride in working with publishers, institutions and societies from  
around the world in the fields of Humanities, Social Sciences and STEM.  
At present, our largest audiences include:



Key Performance Metrics

58%
repeat clients  
within 1 year

20%
annual growth

60%
lead conversion

Over 150
5-star reviews 
on Google and 

Facebook!

9/10
clients are very likely to 

recommend ALE’s service 
to their colleagues

ALE Services in the Publication Workflow
We integrate seamlessly into the manuscript preparation and publication workflow 
to improve author experience and produce higher-quality research faster.

ALE service Publisher service

 Research 
support services

 Research
completed

 Grant writing,
editing and review

 Language &
 pre-publication

services

 Researcher
 services 
continued

 Post-publication
services

 Publish with
journal

Pre-print

Review &  
revisions

 Manuscript
submission



Researcher Education and Training
Over 30,000 scholars and publishing professionals have participated in our 
Publication Success Interview Series. Our guests have included:

Christie Henry 
Director

 Princeton  
University Press

Bruce Wilson
Chief Development Officer

The  
Conversation

Ellen Chodosh
 Director

NYU Press

Robert Townsend 
Director of Humanities

American Academy of 
Arts and Sciences

Chris Harrison
Publishing Development 

Director
Cambridge  

University Press

Zoë Mullan
Editor-in-Chief
The Lancet 

Global Health

What Our Partners Say

We partner with ALE to provide author services 
to over 400 researchers and affiliated doctors at 
the School of Public Health. Working with ALE has helped our 
faculty members submit their research to top medical journals 
with confidence. Working with their team of publication experts 
is a real pleasure and their subject-matter expertise shines 
through with every project.

Yuval Yirmiyahu, Research Coordinator  
Ben Gurion University, School of Public Health

ALE shares our goal to 
disseminate high-quality 
scholarly publications 
to the global research 
community. We partner with ALE, an 
organization that truly understands 
the needs of researchers, in order 
to significantly advance the work 
of our authors from initial draft to 
published content.

Jasmin Lange, Chief Publisher, Brill



Scan to learn more about ALE!
www.aclang.com    info@aclang.com

How can we help your institution elevate your research?
To learn more, contact avi@aclang.com

Follow us on socials:


